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"Manure Production Records to Meet "GAAMP" Guidelines
and Assist with CNMP Development"

Gerald May, MSUE North Central Swine Agent, Ithaca

Livestock farms in Michigan with over 1,000 or more
animal units will soon begin the Comprehensive Nutrient
Management Plan (CNMP) process. Based on the
agreement between the Michigan Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality, Michigan Department of Agriculture,
and the United States Environmental Protection Agency,
Michigan's large animal feeding operations (those with
over 1,000 animal units) will have until September 2005
to declare if they will participate in the Michigan Agricul-
ture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP), or
be covered under the State's general NPDES permit.
Both programs will require the farm develop and imple-
ment a CNMP.

To facilitate farms preparing for the CNMP process the
"Pork Quarterly" will publish articles intended to help
farms prepare for developing and implementing a CNMP.
While these articles will assist with CNMP development,
they willbe based on the minimum standards that allfarms
must follow to meet the Michigan Right to Farm Act
"GAAMP's".

The first step for all farms is to implement a record keep-
ing system that meets the guidelines of the Manure Man-
agement Systems Plan (MMSP) outlined in the
"GAAMP's for Manure Management and Nutrient Uti-
lization".

Soil test all fields that will receive manure applications.
Michigan is a phosphorous based state. Fields available
for manure applications, and the application rate, are de-
termined by the phosphorous level of the field. Fields
testing less than 150# P per acre may receive manure
applications to meet the nitrogen needs of the crop to be
grown. Fields testing between 150# P and 300# P may
receive manure applications to meet the phosphorous
uptake of the next four crop years, or the nitrogen needs
of the crop to be grown, which ever is less. Soils testing
over 300# P should not be used for manure applications
until they test below 300#. Soil tests should be no more
that three years old. Local agronomists will assist with
soil testing, or MSU Extension Offices have for sale soil
test boxes from the MSU Soil Testing Lab.

Estimated manure production from all sources should be
recorded. Estimating manure production may include
recording the loads of manure removed from a manure
source during each manure removal. To increase the
accuracy of this method an accurate estimate of the vol-
ume of each manure spreader or tanker must be ob-
tained. Records of estimated manure production may
be developed using book values obtained from the Mid
West Plan Service 2002-18 "Manure Characteristics",

but these estimates will be less reflective of manure pro-
duction on individual farms.
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A manure test from each source of manure production
should be maintained as part of a fann's manure records.
Just as soil tests help to determine the manure application
rate, manure tests are needed to calculate the correct

manure application rate to meet the expected needs of
the crop to be grown. A listing of manure testing labs is
available at http://www.MAEAP.org/ or http://
web2.msue.msu.edu/manure/.

Manure applications need to be recorded to document

that all applications meet the appropriate crop require-
ments and application safeguards. These application
records need to include the source of the manure, which

field the manure was applied on, the amount of manure
applied, the date of application, when and if the manure
was incorporated, weather conditions on the date of ap-
plication, the application equipment, and the name of the

equipment operator. These records are similar to fertil-
izer and pesticide application records that farms are now
regularly recording. MAEAP along with interested pro-
ducer groups, including Michigan Pork Producers Asso-
ciation, have developed a pocket notebook that facili-
tates this record keeping. These notebooks are available
at local MSU Extension Offices.

Maintaining records that meet the requirements of a
MMSP willdocument thata farmisenvironmentallysound,
and assist farms with the CNMP planning process.
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For more information on manure management and CNMP
development visit the MAEAP web site at: http://
MAEAP.org/ or the MSU Extension Manure Resources
site at http://web2.msue.msu.edu/manure/.

"Pig Survival is Important!"
Ronald O. Bates, State Swine Specialist, Michigan State University

The title of this article is at a minimum overstating the
obvious and probably bordering on ridiculous. However,
much work and effort goes into managing gestating and
lactating sows and nursing pigs to improve piglet viability
atbirthandmaintaininglowmortalityrates throughweaning
and on to market.

However, there has been only sporadic work to look at
the genetic and phenotypic relationships of survival to
determinehowbestto improvepigletviability.Itmustbe
recognizedthat piglet survival is both influencedby the
sow and the piglet itself. Recentlya a comprehensive
evaluation of a large data set (30,000 records) was
completedwhereeachpigletwasweighedatbirthand its
outcome(survivalandperformancedata)recorded.

This works confirms the notion that piglet birth weight
does playa role in improving the odds of pig survival;
however, only marginally. This relationship is more
environmentalthangeneticinnature. Whatthis suggests
isthatpigswhiledevelopingintheuterusbeforebirthmay
getrandomassistancetobe heavierbirth,whichimproves
theiroddsof survival. However,thegeneticrelationship,
thatisgenesofthedevelopingpigthatinfluencesitsweight
atbirth,donotinfluenceitsabilityto surviveonceitsborn.

It is true that the sow can influencepig birthweightand
alsopigletsurvival. Thegeneticrelationshipfor the sow
between birth weight of pigs in litters she farrows and
survival rate is favorable. In other words, sows from
familieswithahistoryofhavingheavierlitterstendtohave
litterswith a higher survivalrate. However, the genetic
makeupofthepigsinthelitteraredifferentthanthegenetic
makeupof the sow. The result is that sowswithheavier
birth litterstendtohavebetterlittersurvivalratebutapig
by itselfwith a heavy birth weightdoes not necessarily
havebetter survivalodds.

There has been some preliminary work in estimating
survivalrate EstimatedProgeny Deviationsor EPDs to
determine the genetic merit for survival rate. In this
preliminarywork, 107sowswithpoorEPDsforsurvival
rate were compared to 108 with favorable EPDs for
survival rate. In their subsequent litters, the expected
difference for piglet survival from birth to weaning,
calculatedfrom the EPDs, was4.97 %betweenthe two
groups(averageof thefavorablegroupminustheaverage
of the poor group). The observed difference in piglet
survivalto weaningwas4.7 %. There were differences
between the litters of the favorable survival and poor
survivalgroups. Pigs from sowswithfavorablesurvival

(Continued on page 3)
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EPDs had slightlysmaller individualpig birth weights (.05
lb) but their total litter birth weight was heavier than litters
ftom sows with poor EPDs for survival rate. Litters ftom
sows with favorable survival rate EPDs also had less birth

weight variation than litters from sows with poor EPDs
for suvival rate, suggesting better uniformity in piglet birth
weight, than litters from sows with poor EPDs for survival
rate.

There has been a developing consensus that improved
uniformityforlitterbirthweightdoesimprovepigletsurvival
rate. Inaddition,itappearsthatlitterswithmoreuniformity
do also have somewhat lighter individual piglet birth
weight. Thissuggeststhat litterswithmoreuniformbirth
weightswillprobablyhavesomewhatlowerindividualpig
birthweightsthan littersthatare lessuniform. However,
eventhoughindividualpigbirthweightisslightlylowerin
theuniformlitters,survivalrate istypicallyimproved.

If thisistrueandincreasedbirthweightsdon't dramatically
improvesurvivalrate itbecomesimportantto knowwhat
mechanismsmaybe involvedin improvingthe oddsfor
pigsurvival. Therearemanyoptionsandsomeof course
are relatedtothesowas wellas thepig. Themanagement
and care of the sow has a very important role in piglet
survival. This includesfeeding, housing, health status,
seasonof theyear alongwiththe sow's geneticmerit for
taking care of litter, both while in the womb as well as
during lactation. However, it also appears that both the
energyreserve statusof the pig atbirth and its abilityto
thermoregulate body temperature once its born are
important.IthasbeenfoundthatMeishanpigshavehigher
survivalrate at a givenbirth weight, thanpigs of typical
breedsand lines, andmore adeptlythermoregulatebody
temperature over a wider range of environmental
temperatures.Meishanpigs are smalleratbirth andhave

higherbodyenergystoresatbirththancommerciallyusable
breedsandlines. Thissuggeststhatat agivenbirthweight
pigswithhigherenergystores(fatter)canbetteradjustto
differingenvironmentaltemperaturesandmore adeptly
survivethanpigletswithlowerenergystores(leaner).
This difference between pigs with good and poor odds
for survivalrate for thermoregulationandenergystores
as nursingpigletsmay leadto the 0.5 geneticcorrelation
that was determined for survival rate and backfat

thickness.Thisindicatesthatpigsthataregeneticallyfatter
tend to have better odds for survival rate. Selectionfor

improvedlean contentover the last20 years, mayhave
reduced the energy stores of a pig at birth and reduced
itsabilityto thermoregulateitsbodytemperature.

Knowingthatboth the sow andthe pig itselfinfluencea
piglet'sabilityto surviveimpactsbothselectionprograms
and commercialpig managementprograms. Seedstock
producerscanstartto implementa componentforsurvival
rate in their selectionplans by knowing whichfamilies
have higher survivalrate odds. Commercialproducers
canbemorediligentinmanagingthegestatingandlactating
sowsothat littershavehigherbirthweightsandsowsare
fed to milk as well as possible to help the nursingpiglet
improveenergystoresafterbirth. Inaddition,commercial
producerscanevaluateandpossiblyimprovenursingpiglet
environment so to decrease dramatic swings in
environmentaltemperaturefrombirth to weaning,since
mostpigs todayare leanerand thus mayhavedifficultly
themoregulating their body temperature across a wide
rangeof environmentaltemperatures.

aKnol,E.F., J.I. Leenhouwers and T. vander Lende.
2002. Genetic aspects of piglet survival. Livestock
ProductionScience.78:47-55.

~ "Sows Fertility to AI at a Gonadotropin-Induced Estrus and Ovulation"
Roy Kirkwood, DVM, Ph.D., College of Veterinary Medicine, Michigan State University

Fabio De Rensis, College of Veterinary Medicine, Michigan State University

Introduction

An important economic objective in pork production is
to maximize the output of weaned pigs, which will de-
pend on live pigs born per sow per year. Aretrospective
analysis of farm data has shown that for most farms, the
most important factor influencing the variance in weaned

pig output was the number of sows served per week (Dial
et aI., 1996). This emphasized the need to meet a farm's
breeding target. The duration and variability in the wean-
estrus interval can influence the ability to meet the breed-
ing target.
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When less than 90% of weaned sows return to estrus by
7 days, hormonal induction of estrus may be warranted.
In weaned sows, a common protocol for the induction of
estrus and ovulation is the injection of a combination of
400 IU equine chorionic gonadotrophin (eCG) and 200
IU human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG) (PG60()@).
However, while injection of gonadotrophins at weaning
has proven efficacious for estrus induction, it does not
permit an accurate timing of ovulation. Indeed, by induc-
ing an earlier onset of estrus the interval between estrus
onset and ovulation will increase, making the prediction
of time of ovulation more difficult (Knox et aI., 2001). A
common protocol for timing the onset of ovulation is an
injection of eCG. Ovulation will occur close to 40 hours
after the hCG injection (Wiesak et aI., 1990; Hunter et
al., 1993). In the USA, eCG is not available for swine but
PG600 will have the same effect.

Previous research has demonstrated that the efficacy of
gonadotrophins for inducing a fertile estrus during lacta-
tion is influenced by day oflactation when treated (Hodson
et aI., 1981), with the best fertility obtained when sows
were treated at 25 days post partum. To our knowledge,
the efficacyof hormone treatment before weaning for mini-
mizing the wean-estrus interval while maintaining subse-
quent farrowing rate has not been examined. The present
studies were undertaken to examine the effect of injec-
tions of gonadotrophins before weaning on the wean-es-
trus interval and sow fertility.

Material and Methods

Experiment 1:
Two days before weaning during November and Decem-
ber, 2001, 228 parity one and parity two sows of Large
White and Landrace breeding (Cotswold) were assigned
to one of three treatments on the basis of parity and litter
size nursed. Sows received an intramuscular (1M)injec-
tion ofPG60()@ (Intervet) 2 days before weaning (n=75),
or on the day of weaning (n=76). The third group re-
ceived no injection and served as controls (n=77). The
target lactation length was 18days and sows were weaned
into individual gestation stalls.

On the day of weaning, sows were exposed to a mature
boar each morning to facilitate the onset and detection of
estrus. Sows were artificially inseminated with 3 x 109
sperm at the detection of estrus and again 24 hours later.

Semen doses were used within 72 hours from collection

and sires were equally represented among treatments.
Data recorded were pre-treatment litter size suckled, lac-
tation length, wean-estrus intervals, whether the sow far-
rowed to the first service, and subsequent litter size.

Experiment 2:
During September and October, 2001, 228 Landrace x
Large White multiparous sows on two commercial farms
near Parma, Italy, were assigned to receive an 1Minjec-
tion of PG60()@ at 4 days before weaning (n=88) or to
serve as untreated controls (n= 140). The target lactation
length was 24 days.

At weaning, PG600@-treated sows received an injection
(1M)of either 750 ill hCG (Chorulon@, Intervet; n =45)
or 10 J..lgGnRH (Receptal@, Intervet; n=43) and were
transferred to individualgestation stalls. Twice daily, sows
were exposed to a mature boar to detect the onset of
estrus. Sows were artificially inseminatedwith 3 x 109
pooled sperm at the detection of estrus and then at 24-
hour intervalswhilestillexhibitingstandingestrus.This
also allowed an estimate of duration of estrus to be
obtained. Sows were re-housed intogroups of 4 or 5 at
21 daysafterinsemination.

At the time ofPG600 injection and on the day of wean-
ing, 20 sows per treatment were subjected to transrectal
real-time ultrasonography (RTU) using anAloka SSD 210
DX with a 7.5 MHz linear array transducer. At each
time, the size of a minimum of the 3 largest ovarian fol-
licles was recorded. Other data recorded were wean-

estrus interval, duration of estrus, whether the sow far-
rowed to the first service, and subsequent litter size.

Statistical Analysis
For the purposes of data analysis, only sowsexhibiting
estrusby 20daysafterweaningwereincluded,withother
sowsbeing designatedas anestrus. This minimizedthe
possibilityof includingdata from sowshavinga missed
first estrus and then being detectedat their secondpost
weaningestrus. Proportionaldatawere comparedusing
Chisquare,whileallotherdataweresubjectedto analysis
of variance.
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Results and Discussion

In experiment 1,the injection of gonadotrophins at wean-
ing resulted in more sows being detected in estrus by 7
days compared to controls (P<0.05, Table 1). The effect

of injecting the gonadotrophin before weaning was inter-
mediate (P<0.08). Compared to controls, the mean wean-
estrus interval was shortest (P<O.OOl)for sows injected
before weaning. The mean for sows injected at weaning
was intermediate (P<0.02) (Table 1). However, it is in-
teresting that compared to injection ofPG600 at wean-
ing, injection ofPG600 at 2 days before weaning resulted
in a further reduction in the wean-estrus interval of less

than 1 day. The reason for this is that while many sows
injected preweaning had wean-estrus intervals of 3 days,
many also did not return unti14 to 5 days. In experiment
1, the farrowing rates and subsequent litter sizes were
unaffected by treatment.

In experiment 2, gonadotrophin-treated sows had larger
(P<O.OOl)ovarian follicles at the time of weaning than
did the control sows (5.9:t0.2 vs. <3 mm). These data
confirm the ability of gonadotrophins to induce ovarian
follicular development in lactating sows (Brittet aI., 1985).
However, more (P<0.02) control sows were detected in

estrus by 20 days after weaning compared to gonadotro-
phin-treated sows. The etiology of this difference in re-
sponse is unknown.

The wean-estrus interval was shorter (P<O.OOl) in sows

receiving PG600 at 4 days before weaning (Table 2).
Further, the very short mean wean-estrus interval (1.1
days) indicatesa normal follicularresponseto gonadot-
rophineventhoughsucklingwasongoing.Theduration
of the estrous period tended (P<O.l)to be longerfor the
gonadotrophin-treated sows (Table 2). These data are
consistentwiththeestablishedbeliefthata shorterwean-

Table1.Effectof injectionofPG600 at 2 days before weaningon sowfertility(means:tSE;experiment 1)

Number of sows

Estrus by 7 days

Estrus by 20 days

Wean-estrus interval, d

Farrowing rate, %
Litter size total born

Prewean PG600
75

61 (81.3%)a

69 (92.0%)
4.5:t0.2d

62.7

10.1

WeanPG600
76

63 (82.9%)b

65 (85.5%)
5.l:t0.3c

77.0

10.9

Control
77

53 (68.8%)

70 (90.9%)
6.1:t0.3

65.8

9.9

Values differ from control: a, P<O.08; b, P<O.05; c, P<O.02; d, P<O.OOl

estrus interval is associated with a longer duration of es-
trus (Weitze et al., 1994; Steverink et al., 1999).
There was no evident effect of treatment on subsequent
litter size in experiment 2. However, gonadotrophin treat-
ment was associated with a higher (P<O.003) farrowing
rate (Table 2). Although speculative, it seems reasonable
to suggest that the addition to the protocol of either GnRH
or hCG to induce the ovulation was involved. The induc-

tion of a rapid return to estrus with an associated longer
estrous period will result in a longer interval between es-

trus onset and ovulation. Under these conditions, the ad-

ministration ofhCG or GnRH will more reliably result in a
predictable time of ovulation in sows. This would result in
optimum timing of inseminationrelativeto the time of ovu-
lation and, in turn, would improve fertilization rates and
the subsequent farrowing rate.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that gonadotrophins
can initiate final follicular development in lactation sows.
When these sows are weaned at or following the expected

(Continued on page 6)
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Table 2. Effectof injectionofPG600 at4 days before weaning and GnRH or hCG at weaning,on sowfertility
(means:t SE; experiment 2)

Number of sows

Estrus by 7 days
Estrus by 20 days
Wean-estrus interval, d
Duration of estrus

Sows farrowing
Litter size born alive

PG600
88
72 (81.8%)
77 (87.5%)
1.1:t0.2
2.6:t0.07

73/77 (94.8%)
1O.0:t0.18

PValueControl
140

122 (87.1%)
135 (96.4%)
5.1:t0.2
2.5:t0.05
106/135 (78.5)
9.8:t0.16

0.3
0.02
0.0001
0.1
0.003
0.4

timeof estrusonset, fertilityismaintained.Further, if GnRH
or hCG is employed to induce a predictable time of
ovulation, the potential to improve the timing of
inseminationrelative to the time of ovulation may enhance
sow fertility.
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BREEDING MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP

January 20, 2003

The objectives of this one-day course are to review the practices of estrous detection, breeding manage-
ment, and pregnancydetection. At the end of the day,participantswill have knowledgeof the estrouscycle
and its control, artificial insemination, and detection of pregnancy.

09:00-09:45 (lecture) - The Estrous Cycle and its Control
This discussion will outline the basics of the physiology and endocrinology of the estrous
cycle. The control of estrus will encompass the use of the boar and exogenous hormones.

10:00-10:45 (lecture) - Gilt Housing and Feeding
This discussion will address best practices for housing and feeding management of gilts.
The objective is to examine effectson fertility and longevity.

11:00-11:45 (lecture) - Artificial Insemination and Pregnancy Detection
This discussion will address how and when to perform an artificial insemination. Also cov-
ered will be early embryo development and detection of pregnancy using A-mode, Doppler
and RTU.

12:00 LUNCH

1:OO-end (Swine farm) - Estrous detection, artificial insemination, and detection of pregnancy
(RK & RB).

NOTE: Persons participating in the on-farm portion of the program must be away from all other pigs for 48
hours and will have to shower at the Main Swine Farm and use the farm's clothes during the session.
Morning session will be held at Pavilion for Agriculture and Livestock Education on the MSU campus with
the afternoon program being held at the MSU Swine Farm....................................................................
FEE: $25.00 Registration form due by January 17,2003

Breeding Management Registration

Name:
Remit payment to:

Address:

Zip:

Dr. Ronald Bates
Department of Animal Science
1205 Anthony Hall
Michigan State University
Eat Lansing, MI 48824

City: State:

FEE: $25.00
Make checks payable to Michigan State University

All participants will receive a letter acknowledging receipt of registration and a campus map.
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1. Jerry May, North Central Swine Agent
Farm Records, Productions Systems
(517) 875-5233

2. Ron Bates, State Swine Specialist
Michigan State University
(517) 432-1387

3. DaleRozeboom,Swine Extension Specialist
Michigan State University
(517) 355-8398

4. Barbara Straw, Extenstion Swine Veterinarian
Michigan State University
(517) 353-9831

5. Roy Kirkwood, Extenstion Swine Veterinarian
Michigan State University
(517) 432-5198

6. Laura Cheney, Extension Livestock Economist
Michigan State University
(517) 432-0089

7. Roger Betz, Southwest District Farm Mgt.
Finance, Cash Flow, Business Analysis
(616) 781-0784

8. Sarah Pion, Southwest Swine Agent
Nutrition and Management
(616) 445-8661

UPCOMING BREEDING
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS

MichiganStateUniversityExtensionSwineAoE Team
will host two workshops on breeding management in
January and March of 2003. Both will be held at the
Pavilionfor Agricultureand LivestockEducationon the
MSU Campus,EastLansing. Eachworkshopwill have
a "hands on" component that will be held at the Main
SwineFarm ontheMSUCampus. Personsparticipating
intheon-farmportionoftheprogrammustbe awayfrom
allotherpigsfor48hoursandwillhaveto showerintothe
MainSwineandusethefarm'sclothesduringthesession.
The followingisan outlinefor the twoworkshops.

All comments and
suggestions
should be directed to:

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

EXTENSION

~

eMSU

7. Marshall

8. Casso polis

January 20, 2003
Breeding Management

Topicsincludedwillbe:
1. EstrousCycleand its control
2.Gilthousingandfeeding
3. Artificialinseminationandpregnancydetection
4. On-FarmSession:Estrousdetection,artificial
inseminationandpregnancydetection.

March 3, 2003
Breeding Herd Management

Topicsincludedwillbe:
1. Introductionof giltsintotheherd
2. Boar semencollectionand extension

3. Trouble shooting reproductive problems.
4. On-Farm Session:Semencollection,extensionand

evaluation.

Registrationinformationwill be in the next issueof the
Pork Quarterly. For more informationor to makeyour
reservationcontact:RoyKirkwood(Ph:517-432-5198;
emai1:kirkwood@cvm.msu.edu)or RonBates(ph:517-
432-1387; email: batesr@msu.edu).
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